November 10, 2016
1 pm at the Ranch

9 miles west of Leola, South Dakota

A sample of the Offering...

600+ Females!
75+ Registered Bred Heifers!
We bred 420 heifers this past spring. This
is your opportunity to buy bred heifers from
the heart of the Bieber program. Bred to
calve in January/February and May/June.

130+ Registered
Red Angus Cows!
100 February/March/April calving and 50
May/June calving. A complete dispersal of
all our 2009 cows, including donors like
never before. The dams of Rollin Deep
Y118 and Spartacus A193. Also Basin a
Mission Statement daughter from the Laura
cowline that we feel is equal to or greater
than Hard Drive’s dam who sold last year
in Denver for $30K!

400+ Commercial
Red Angus Heifers!
These heifers are AI’d and come from
some of our best customers. If you are
looking for heifers, this will be an offering
you have to see!

110 Coming Two-year-old
Red Angus Bulls!
More Herd bull opportunities like last year’s
high seller Bieber Deep End B597, who
sold to Genex. Our commitment to making
sure you get the best opportunity for profit
is second to none. These bulls are stout,
good looking with great EPDs and a history
of prepotency behind them. Sons of Hard
Drive, Spartacus, Samurai, Roosevelt,
Rollin Deep and Real McCoy. They include
more ETs than we’ve ever offered in our fall
offering.
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Tilly 233U comes from the same great cowline that originates from BJR
TILLY 862-62. Ron bought a group of cows from Cliff Haugen in the fall
of 1991 that were all 10-year-olds and really good cows. 2101 was her
tag and she was the main foundation for our Tilly cowline of today.
233U is nine-years-old and was one of those cows that was open last
year because we had her in our ET program. She is the dam of Bieber
Spartacus A193 and has 35 calves to her credit via our ET program.
We used Spartacus heavily in 2015 and 2016 and already have a couple of sons to sample, including this year’s lead-off bull. It is not easy to
let cows like this go, but we have been committed to moving forward
with our younger genetics.
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